Background
==========

Aortic Coarctation (AoCo) accounts for 5-8% of the children with CHD. Even after successful early repair, life expectancy is still markedly reduced (80% at 50 years after surgery) compared to normal population due to long term complications (hypertension). Usually, invasive diagnostic catheter investigations are required to evaluate the pressure gradient across the aorta at rest, or unmask such a gradient by use of isoprenaline stress to mimic physical exercise. The application of image-based computational fluid dynamics (CFD) in patients with AoCo appears promising as an alternative non-invasive diagnostic tool, as it may allow the avoidance of cardiac catheterization to determine pressure gradients. The motivation of this research is to know if a MRI based CFD model can accurately predict the pressure gradient in patients with AoCo and therefore be incorporated in the clinical practice.

Methods
=======

The study included 7 cases with aortic coarctation (mean ± standard deviation; age 19.4±4.6years, weight 71.9±17.1kg) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-Left), who had a previous combined MRI (3D CE-MRA, Fig. [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and 2D CINE-PC in the ascending and diaphragmatic aorta, Fig. [1C-D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and cardiac catheterization (Two femoral artery catheterization Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-Right) in a 1.5T Intera MRI scanner and BT Pulsera cardiac radiography unit, Philips, Best, Netherlands. The 3D CE-MRA data was used to create CFD models of the aorta (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-Left) using SimVascular (simtk.org) and MeshSim (Simmetrix, Clifton Park, NY). The boundary condition (flows and stiffness distribution) of CFD was setting using the 2D PC-MRI and pressure data.

![(Left) Magnetic resonance angiography (first row) and solid models used for the CFD simulation (second row). (Right) Combined MRI and X-Ray suite (XMR) for clinical investigations. The XMR suite (Panel A) consists of: 1. MRI scanner; 2. MRI monitor and controls; 3. Anesthetist equipment; 4. X-ray fluoroscopy unit; 5. X-ray monitoring; 6. Door to scrub room; 7. Control room; 8. Sliding tabletop; 9. Five Gauss color marking line. The MRI study included 3D CE angiography of the aorta (B), where the 2D PC-MRI image at level of the ascending aorta (AAo) are shown in (C) and the diaphragmatic aorta (DiaAo) in (D). The x-ray catheterization study included invasive pressure measurements at the level of the ascending and diaphragmatic aorta (E-F).](1532-429X-17-S1-Q78-1){#F1}

Results
=======

The pressure gradients obtained in REST were in good agreement with the ones obtained from catheterization Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The mean-to-mean pressure gradient averaged between all cases was 2.85±2.47mmHg for the catheterization and 2.76±1.64mmHg for the simulation. The peak-to-peak pressure gradient, averaged between all cases was 10.36±6.54mmHg for the catheterization and 9.77±6.39mmHg for the simulation. In STRESS the mean-to-mean pressure gradient averaged between all cases was 12.59±8.61mmHg for the catheterization and 11.25±7.60mmHg for the simulation. The peak-to-peak pressure gradient, averaged between all cases of 52.71±22.11mmHg for the catheterization and 37.38±21.64mmHg for the simulation (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Simulation results, pressure gradient in rest condition (mean to mean and peak to peak) and stress condition (mean to mean and peak to peak), for all cases.](1532-429X-17-S1-Q78-2){#F2}

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, we can predict the non-invasive pressure gradient with a good agreement using CFD simulation and cardiovascular magnetic resonance imaging, with the purpose that in the future incorporate this process in the clinical practice.
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